Danny Heatherly

Second generation timber farmer Danny
Heatherly started BarkClad 17 years ago in
Western North Carolina – the heart of the
Appalachian Mountains.
During that time, BarkClad in Asheville NC has
built a reputation on delivering the highestquality natural bark wood siding produced in
Western NC and supplied across the United
States and Canada, providing exceptional
customer service every time.
All BarkClad bark wood siding is hand-peeled,
hand-cut on-site, and carefully moved to a
pallet where it is placed on slats and stacked
for drying. Our 100% Made In The USA Tulip
Poplar bark is then placed in a certiﬁed kiln and
dried. Every piece is carefully cut using a
special saw and loaded and banded on
shipping pallets ready for delivery to your
home. The entire BarkClad process occurs
within 1 week or less to minimize damage,
maximize ﬂatness, prevent “muddy bark” and
maintain the exceptional natural integrity of the
bark.
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www.barkclad.com

BARK!

NATURAL BARK
For more than 17 years, BarkClad has been working with discerning contractors, developers,
architects and suppliers across the U.S. and Canada to deliver superior natural bark siding.
At BarkClad, serving the Weatern NC area, our natural bark siding is from poplar and is handpeeled, dried in a certiﬁed kiln, hand-cut on-site, stacked, loaded and shipped for delivery
within a 1-week period or less to maintain the exceptional natural integrity of the bark. We call
this the BarkClad process.
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Interior Bark

Super Premium Bark

Standard Premium Bark
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SMARTBARK
INTRODUCING SMARTBARK, THE WORLD’S FIRST ENGINEERED BARK SIDING.
With multiple styles and colors to choose from our Engineered SmartBark Shingles allows
developers, builders, architects and homeowners to create unique and realistic representations of
natural bark. SmartBark provides the opportunity to clad your project in barks such as Poplar,
Walnut and American Chestnut, not all of which are available naturally.

Poplar - SmartBark

Poplar - SmartBark

With an estimated installed savings of $2 per sq. ft. compared to natural bark siding, SmartBark
saves time and money without sacriﬁcing style.
All SmartBark products are weather resistant. They are easy to install and don’t require bug
treatment or a special moisture barrier. BarkClad’s exclusive 30-year limited warranty ensures
your SmartBark siding will look beautiful for years to come.
SmartBark Poplar, SmartBark Walnut and SmartBark Chestnut are washable, paintable and
ﬂame resistant, and with an R-value of 4.7 per inch, SmartBark saves on energy costs year after
year.

American Chestnut - SmartBark
High Hampton - Cashiers, NC

American Chestnut - SmartBark

For More Information Call: 844.289.2275

